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DAY 3: Objectives

• To learn how to use social media for research communications

• Be familiar with different social media platforms including twitter, 
and how to use them effectively

• Develop a social media pack for your blog

• Share with the group



Session overview

• What is social media?

• Uses for social media in research uptake

• Online global health movements

• RESYST on social media

• How to get the most from twitter



What is social media?

Internet based tools and services for creating, sharing or exchanging 
information and ideas.

• Connect with online communities

• Have conversations, listen to and interact with people

• Collaborate and co-create content

• Build networks

• Share content instantly, from any location



Importance of engagement

• Social media is about conversations and interactions.

• Two way communication critical to knowledge sharing.

• Engagement can span online and offline activities.



Social media landscape 2018

• 2.01 billion 
active monthly 
users 

• 27 million users 
in Bangkok

• 330 million monthly 
active users

• 500 million tweets 
every day

• Instagram has 
over 500 
million monthly 
active users

• 11 million users 
in Thailand as 
of May 2017

• 500 million users 
• 200 countries

• 300 hours of video 
are uploaded to 
YouTube every 
minute



What experience do 
you have of using 
social media?



• A platform for reading, writing and sharing short messages (280 
characters), links and photos. 

• You can follow people and organisations who interest you to have 
their tweets appear on your feed.

• Have conversations and instant message other users through the 
site. 

• Content is signposted using #hashtags and other users can be tagged 
using their twitter handle e.g. @RESYSTresearch.



• Connect with people you care about, send messages, post status 
updates, upload and ‘like’ content.

• Public form of online communication.

• Widespread uptake of individual profiles.

• Create and manage groups, pages and events.

• Tag people in posts and hashtag key terms for content signposting.



• Video sharing website.

• User-generated content across a huge range of topics.

• Create and subscribe to channels that interest you.

• Share and comment on videos.

• Edit video outputs from within the website.

• Tag videos with key terms from within the content editor.

• Create playlists.



• Web-based slide hosting website

• Upload public or private slidedecks as pdfs, ppts or open 
documents.

• Rate, comment on and share uploaded content.

• Apply topical tags to make content searchable.

• Create collections.



Uses for social media 
in research uptake



Role in research uptake

• New and/or bigger audiences

• Faster publication

• Live participation

• Application of findings

• Connect and interact with networks

• Raise profile

• Increase research awareness



Online global health 
movements



Online movements for global health (1)

• Universal Health Coverage Campaign



Online movements for global health (2)

• Non-communicable diseases

• A video published online led to an invitation to engage with WHO and 
present at a conference.



Online movements for global health (3)

• Engage with academic conferences online



Online movements for global health (4)

• Take part in an ‘international day of…’



Online movements for global health (5)

• Join twitter chats



RESYST on social media



Being strategic

Overarching goal: Research contributes to policy and management changes that 
enhance the resilience and responsiveness of health systems in low and middle 
income countries.

Digital communications objectives
RESYST aims to use digital channels as an effective way to:
1. Disseminate: Make research outputs accessible and available to stakeholders 

through online pathways
2. Engage: Strengthen relationships and build new partnerships with global 

stakeholders working on health systems issues through active participation in 
online discussions, communities and networks

3. Raise profile: Develop researchers’ reputations as trusted and credible source 
of evidence and authoritative voice



Disseminate



Disseminate



Engage

Policy
Health Policy and 
Systems Research Research groups



Engage



Engage



Raise profile



Raise profile



Tips for getting the best 
from Twitter



How to use twitter

• Make your username, picture and bio searchable, memorable and 
relevant

• Be strategic about who you follow

• Connect with your network

• Make a long-term plan

• Track progress



RESYST twitter account

We aim to 
get 50+ 
new 
followers 
per month

All tweets 
with 
photos and 
videos are 
available in 
this gallery

Pinned 
tweets stay 
at the top 
of the 
thread



Writing tweets



Navigating



Building lists



Using Analytics



Activity

Write a tweet about your blog

Include:
• Key message/blog title
• Hashtags
• Links to twitterhandles



Bringing it all together:
Creating a social media pack



Social media pack

A package of information to help you communicate your blog online

Includes:

- Background information (for content in email newsletters)

- Key messages

- Relevant images, graphics & logos (and descriptions)

- Links to resources

- Social media messages



Communicating your work using social media



About the blog

Blog title: Disruption, disillusion and contestations: the effects of rapid 
implementation of devolution on the health sector in Kenya
Blog summary: Researchers from the Kemri-WT have been monitoring the early 
experiences and effects of devolution on the health sector in Kilifi County. 
Devolution was intended to improve service delivery but initially led to disruption 
in public health services and disillusion among staff. This blog explores how rapid 
transfer of power to County governments, confusion over management roles and 
lack of capacity at the county level, led to health workers facing multiple 
challenges and uncertainties.
Who is the intended audience?Organisations and researcher who can bring 
lessons and brief to policymakers
What is the blog post objective? Raise profile: share lessons from RESYST 
research with other countries considering devolution, promote policy brief
Where do we aim to publish it? RESYST website



Visual aids



Linking it up

Details of full article: 
Policy brief: Early experiences and effects of health sector devolution in Kenya
Author institution: Kemri Wellcome Trust Research Programme
Related resources:
• Journal publication: How does decentralisation affect health sector planning 

and financial management? a case study of early effects of devolution in Kilifi
County, Kenya

• Journal publication: Devolution and its effects on health workforce and 
commodities management – early implementation experiences in Kilifi
County, Kenya

• RESYST learning sites project page



Twitter

What hashtags will you use? Kenya, Devolution, Health, management
Who will you link to? Kemri Wellcome Trust, researchers involved, Devolution 
accounts

Tweet 1 If #devolution was intended to improve service delivery, why then did it 
lead to disruption in health services and disillusion among workers? New RESYST 
blog explores the three interconnected reasons http://bit.ly/2GQGa4Q  
#healthsystems #Kenya 

Tweet 2 New policy brief gives recommendations for #policymakers planning or 
designing strategies for #health sector #decentralisation. It is based upon research 
which tracked effects of #devolution on health sector #management functions at 
county level in #Kenya: http://bit.ly/2GQGa4Q  


